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Wherebreathes the foe but falls before ud

With Freedoni's Non beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

O'UR PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-ANT
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG' PA

Friday Afternoon, July 26, 1861

THE REINFORCEMENTS FROM PENN-
SYLVANIA

On Sunday evening last a requisition was re-
ceived by Gov. Curtin, from the Secretary of
War, to forward to Washington, as speedily as
possible, allof the reserve corps thatwereready
for action., Immediately orders were issued,
and the movement commenced. The troops in
camp at West Chester, Easton and Pittsburg,
Immediately began to prepare for a movement
to Camp Curtin, where they were fully equipped
and armed, and at once forwarded to Wash-
ington. Thus, since Monday last, gathering the
troops from these distant points, assembling
them at Harrisburgtomd furnishing them with
the necessary clothing and arms, nearly Eleven
Theusand Men, in the very best order and disci-
pline, have been forwarded to Washingtoncity,

and are now in active service. Beside these
ten, regiments thus forwarded this week, there
were five otherregiments thathad gone forward
before these had started on the march, so that
Pennsylvania has now some sixteen thousand
fresh fighting men in the field.

In addition tothese the War Department has
made another requisition on the Governor, for
ten other new regiments, to which we may add
two more that are organizing independently of
any requisition. These are filling up very fast,
from the returned men, the very best of whom
are re-enlisting. When these are full, and we
predict their organization in less than a month,
Pennsylvania will again have at least THIRTY
THOUSANDFlamm MEN in the field.

2V THE SOLDIERS !

There has been so much complaint on the
part of the soldiers, in relation to their enter-
lainment, that we deem it our duty to inform
them that the neglect is within their ownreach
and remedy. There is sufficient in store, in pos-
session of the government to feed every volun-
teer in Harrisburg, and feed him well, if his
`Cliptalnwill do his duty, and look to the com-
fort of the men. The Colonels of regiments
should also be reminded that their duty is not
over, grid that they still are under obligations
to care for the comfort of theirmen.

- If the officers of companies and regiments do
their duty to the men, the men themselves can
soon be made comfortable—but if on their ar-
rival in Harrisburg, the officers seek the com-
fort of the hotels, and leave the men to the
curb-stone and the market-house, they must of
course suffer. We know a dozen companies
whose men are well cared for, simply because
they were lookedafter and protected as well as
commanded by the captains. Ifall thecaptains
dotheir duty, all the men will be made ascom-
fortable as the occasion can possibly permit.

THE PAYMENT OF TEE TROOPS
It is due to the Paymaster General to state,

:that the delay in the payment of the troops is
in no'degree to be attributed to hisDepartment,
but to thoie in the different companies who are
charged with preparing the company muster
•rolls. Major B. Cameron, Paymaster in the 11.

A., accompanied by "a number of assistants,
Is now here, prepared to pay the troops as fast
as:the muster rolls are presented. He brought
with him alarge amount of goldand silver, and
has forwarded drafts to New York for other
an:mounts, which will be ,forwarded as soon as
the sub-Treasurer at that point is able to count

-and ship the money. In this connection, we
may also state in justice to the government,
,tbat the disbursement of paper currency by
one of the paymasters in this city, was entirely
unwarranted by law, and was immediately pro-
testedagainst andstopped by Mr. J. D. Cameron,
who is aidinz the paymasters here in facilita-
ting the shipment of gold and silver from New
York to pay the troops.

COMMISSARY QENERAL EZWIN
dogma McCall, who is now in command of

aforce in the regular army, has telegraphed to
Commitoary General Irwin, offering him the
charge of the Commissary'sDepartment of his
division. This is a very high compliment
coming from an officer of the experience and
ilisapline, such as distinguish Gen. McCall,
and the compliment is no less deserved,as Gen.

has proyen himself every way worthy of
luckarecornition by thefaithfulness withwhich
he. hal disc'harged his duty in connection with
the volunteer forces of . Pennsylvania.

We believe that the offer, has been declined,
It being-the intentionof Gen. Irwin to mlfil
the great trust reposed in him by Gov. Curtin,
and remain at the head of the Commissary De-
iortikent of Pennsylvania until the end of the
struggle.

ARTILLERY ORDERS
• Orders have been received from Washington

for the humediate transfer of the artillery force
.now organized in this state to the line of ope-
ration on the Potomac. Preparations are now
being'made to carry out this order, and we learn
that Capt. Campbell is now actively engaged in
Arranging for the transport of ordnance and
men, and that assoon as horses can beprocured,
-they will-start on their destination for the seat
ofwar Charley Campbell has the reputation of
being a brave and efficient officer,. and he how
will soon have anotherchance of again proving,
as he did on the battle-fields of Mexico, his in-
disputable claim to such a reputation.
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THE ORIGINAL PLAN OF OPERATION

Since the result of the sanguinary encoun-
ter at Bull Run, which was regarded at first
as a calamity, but which was in reality a vic-
tory, dimmed initsglory by the subsequentcon-
fusion and retreat of the federal forces, the old
andoriginal plan ofoperation is now comment-
ed upon and admitted to be the most promising
of practical results. During the time consumed
in fortifying the border, erecting entrench-
ments and extending our lines, the discipline of

the troops was to be thoroughly secured. This
would have been easy and pleasant occupation
for the men during the warm months in the
latitude of Washington city, Fort Monroe,
Western Virginia, Cairo, and other localities se-
lected by the wisdom of the Commander-in-
Chief. It was designed to secure the erection
of immense lines of fortifications, the protec-
tion of the border by a small body of menwhen
an advance became necessary, and what would
be of more importance than all, the discipline
andorganization of an army such as never be-
fore raised its banners or shouldered its mus-
kets in this country. It was evidently the de-
sign of the Old Hero and Chieftain Scott, to
make this demonstration of a character that
would have itseffects at home and abroad. He
desired, doubtless, to exhibit the energy and
the strength of the nation in theirmost promi-
nent light, as well to strike terror into the
hearts of traitors, imbueloyal men with con-
fidence in their government, and leave no room
for the world to mistake the, purposes of a gov-
ernment to defend its interests abroad that was
thus prompt and decisive with treason at home.

When this grand army had been completely
organized, and after frost had destroyed the
infebtions of a southern climate, its movements
were to be proposed. Whocan doubt the ef-
fect of such a demonstration? But it has been
thwarted by the impetuous anxiety of that por-
tion of the people in the loyal states who fight
battles with adjectives and adverbs, and who
direct military movements with the pen instead
of the sword. The result at Bull Run is the
first effect of this impetuous interference, which
has already had the effect of silencing this in-
lerferenee, and willhereafter leave the military
authorities free to act as their experience and
judgment may dictate. And that result willbe
VICTORY !

THE PEOPLE OF HARRISBURG AND TILE
VOLUNTEERS.

Since Monday morning there has been a
large body of volunteers in the city of Har-
risburg, theirnumber being increased with the
arrival of special trainsfrom the south, almost
every hour in the day. From six to eight thou-
sand men have been in the city during this
time, and this large number of people are liter-
ally quartered on the citizens of Harrisburg.
They were brought here in a hurry. They
were landed in our midst withoutany provision
-having been madefor their accommodation,
hungry, weary and clamoring for their money.
They could not go withoutfood, and therefore
thehospitable people of Harrisburg have thrown.
open their doors, spread theirboards withwhat
would satisfy the hungry, and the soldier has
been welcome to enter and eat. Besides thus
-feeding the hungry a large amount of money
has ,been contributed in small sums to a large
number of people. We know of instances of
men giving as high as five to ten dollars
per day, during this week, and there are hun-
dreds of thesecases of contributionsthat are not
known, which would swell this amount in the
aggregate to a large sum. Our friends through-
out the state, in the homes of the returning
volunteers, will understand ourreference to this
matter. We do not desire to impose any obli-
gation on them by the exercise of this hospi-
tality, because it was bounteously and gener-
ously bestowed. Our object is only to give the
proper credit to the people of Harrisburg, leav-
ing the estimate of their hospitality to be fixed
and approved by the soldiers who enjoyed it,
and their friends who will hear of it at home.

We would be doing injustice, if we omitted
torefer to our different hotels, large and small,
whose proprietors aro no less hospitable and
generous; than thecitizens at large In entertain-,
ing the hungry soldiers. It is unnecessary to
mention these in detail. It is sufficient for us
to if.now that they have all been taxed more or
less hi contlitiuting to the appetite and repose
of the hungry and weary soldiers.

Altogether, we havereason to be proud of the
manner in which the returning soldiers are
treated by the people of our beautiful city.

LIEUT. JAMES S. BRISBIN:
This gallant young -Pemasylvanian, who waa ,

among the earliest appointments of the Secre-
tary of War, distinguished himself during the
late severe contest atBull Run inamanner that
reflects credit alike upon himself and the ser-
vice. ' In-thitractetuit'of-the battlepublished in
the Balthnore Sun, he is thus alluded to:

This officer had three men shot while en-
deavoring to stop the retreat, and he himself
performed gallant service in this way after hav-
ing received the following wounds: A pistol
shot through the arm,,received inthe lastcharge
of the secession cavalry; a wound in the side
from the splinter of ashell, received inthe field;
a sabre cut on the shoulder, received while en-
deavoring to stop the, retreat.

A correspondent of the New York World cor-
roborates the above with the following addi-
tionalstatement of fact and compliment:

The sight of Miles' reserve, drawn up on the
hills at Centreville, supporting a full battery of
field pieces, and the efforts of the few officers
still faithful to their trust, encouraged manyof
the fugitive infantry to seek their old camps
and go no further. But themajoritypushed on
to a point near the late siteof Germantown,where Lieutenant Brisbin had formed a line of
Hunt's artillerists across the road, and repulsed
all who attempted to break through. I partic-
ularly request attention to the services thus
rendered by this loyal young officer.

Lieut. Brisbin is now at Herr's Hotel; still in
a critical condition, but receiving every atten-
tion and kindness that his friends and the host
can bestow.

COL. JAMS CAMERON'S Highland Regiment
suffered immensely in loss of officers, besides
that of their lamented leader. Four Captains
were killed on the geld; one. Major and two
Captains severely wounded. A large number
of Lieutenants: werealso wounded and =info&
while the loss of non-commissioned offims is
equally great. All this proves the sturdyfight-
ing and heroic courage of the gallant and la-
mented Colonel and his officers.
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TEE BATTLE OF BULL RUN.

The more we regard and ponder the facts

connected with the battle of Bull Run, the
more we examine its results as a whole, the

more we are forced to regard it asa victory in-
stead of a defeat, notwithstanding so many of
the circumstances attending its conclusion con-

spire to exhibit it in an unfavorable light.
The main point against us now- is, that a por-
tion of the troops became panicized and fled or
retreated from the field. -This is true indetail,
but infact the retreat is not

,
so disgraceful as

many good citizens have been unrelunctently
forced to suppose, simply because that retreat
was after having accomplished the most stu-
pendous results, both in the assault of batter-
ies, the destruction of entrenchments, and the
actual defeat of Beauregard and Johnston. Be-
forethe divisionof Johnston hadr.eaeked the
scene of action, it will be remembered that
Gen. Beauregard had been defeated, driven
from Bull Run to his'entrenchments at Manas-
sas Gap, and even stormed, thereby :our gallant
and victorious troops. It was while Beaure-
gard was in that position, that Johnston made
his appearance on the field and was also' de-
feated—defeated fairly and almost terribly, and
this, too, when both Bea.uregard and Johnston
attempted to form and censolidate their col-
umns, the men under McDowell, turned on the
forces under Beauregard* and again defeated
him. At this, juncture the confusion occurred
which pariccized the entire feciend force, The
civilituis, on whom this disgrace must forever
rest, began toretreat, on horseback, in coaches
and on foot, their movementsat once discover-
ed by the teamsters, who also began to:fly, ,and
who in turn infused.panic into the army, and
then began theretreat Which-lost us the credit
of a' victory that had been fairly achieved.

We desire that thesefacts be fairly Set before
, ,

the world that the reputation of the federal
forces doesnot suffer injuryfrom misrepresents=
tion. Men never acted 'nobler, than ditftbose
who struggled before the masked. batteries of
the enemy. Theypossessed and heldsuccessive-
ly certain batteries eight times, .and.on each
repulse, returned to the assaultwith a vigor and.
zeal that would have done credit to vetrans..
They.withstood the mostblanching and destruc-
tive fire, and regiment after-regiment only left
the field after each was convinced that the bat-
tle was irretrievably lost, and that retreat, in

I good order, was ,the better part of, valor..
There is nodoubt that the retreat has given

immense satisfaction to therebels, as it has to
their sympathizers in the loyal, states. It • was
unfortunate at the time that it occurred, but
under all the circumstances, taking the confu
sion of the civilians and the panic of. the team-
sters, the peoplecan justly reserve part of• the
censure they were so prone to heap .upon the
troops, for some of their own derilictions in the
hour of dangerand embarrasment.

THE ,APPEARA/VCE THE: SOLDIERS.
We doubt if there were a haler, hartier, or

stronger.lookingbody of menever seen by those
accustomed to large crowds, than- the. soldiers
now gathered in Harrisburg. There is:some-
thing in the faces of these men, that indicates
health—something in their gait and conduct
that exhibits the genial spirit of honest hearts,
pride and independence. They do not look as
if they were Starved—they do not act as ifthey
were reckless'or irresponsible, and with the ex-
ception of a few'," we are proud to note, for the
satisfaction of the people in the localitieswhere
these men belong, throughout the broad state
of Pennsylvania, that we never noticed a more
orderly, sober and' well-behaved body of 'men
assembled on any occasion Or for anyPurpose.
They are just from the camp, where we were
accustomed tohear' they were illy treated, hut
they, themselves, fail intheir 'own personal ap-
pearance to present the' evidence of this ill
treatment, and we have a right to believe from
his, that Pennsylvania is not the ungrateful
mother of her gallant defenders, that the ser-
vile and venal press of her neighbors would
have the world believe. If the soldiers of every
commonwealth look as well on theiryetprn
home as do those of Pennsylvania, there will
be more boasting and ,rejoicing:,over the, fact
than there is at present in this state, simply
because weare more prone to complain panto
boast. And we venture the assertion, too, that
scarcely a single man of all those who:rare soon
toreturn to ' their immediate'homes,. will be
welcomed by his friends without remarks onhis
Improved condition and appearance. This is
the noblest vindication that .old Pennsylvania
could needor ask those of her soldiers who
have taken ordinary care of themieves, with
the care and attention given to the* by the
authorities, look well, act well, and we are con-
vinced, feel well. But those whowere and are
dissipated, not only disgraced themielves, but
the service, while all the attention and care
that a hundred authorities could bestow upon
them could not counteract the evil influences
of their own dissipation& This is the fairest
way to explaincomPlaints and appearances...

Ex-Samoa BunAs, who was among the ci-
vilians whose retreat atBullRun assisted in the
confusion and panicking of the Army under
Gen. it'Dowell, seems , to, have continued his
backward movement until he reached Harrb3-,
burg, aswenoticedhim onpromenade last even-
ing. We had 149PPPortunity toinquire. into the
strength of his knees, but will risk the declara:
lion that they wereuotany strongerthan naiad;
and still continue to shake when under the in-
fluence of the Ex-Senator's peculiar.mental tre-
pidations.

Tan rumored death- of General Johnston in
the late battle seems tobe confirmed, and it is
also said that the rebels lost ;nore colonels than
we did.

CAPT. Joan H. Tasman, of the Philadelphia
Sunday Mercury, has been elected Colonel of the
Twelfth regiment of the Pennsylvania Reserve.
It will go to Washington onSaturday next.

.C0i,0;94,1419, w}i.o commanded thereserve
corps at centreir:llle, lw been placed under
rest for alleged dereliction of duty. I

Tan itenmoso Ward calls the battle of Bul
Run "a skirmish of fint-olass Proportions;"

itioap 'Afternoon, 3u 26, 18G

BY TEMPI
HALF-FAST FOUR O'CLOCK

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
SIreCKSSFUL NAVAL EXPEDITION.

NINE -REBEL SLOOPS BURNED.

Capture of a Prize Schooner.
FORTRESS MONROE, July 26

Lieut. Crosby yesterday took charge of an
expedition to Back River, consisting of three
hundred men and seven field pieces, upon the
Propeller Penny, with six launches belonging
to ships of war in the harbor and to the naval
brigade. Back River is an arm of the sea, about
midway between Old Point and York River.
The expedition was entirely successful.

Lieut. Crosby burned nine sloops and schoon-
ers belonging to the„rebels, and brought off one
valuable prize schooner laden with bacon, corn
and furniture. The last articles belonging to
parties about to take refuge up the Rappahan-
nock fifer. Professor Lamountain will this
evening make an ascent from Hampton to re-
connoitre the positions of the rebels in . the vi-
cinity.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
DISASTER.

A Splendid Regiment from Penn-
sylvania Accepted.

I=l

CAPTURE OF REBEL_ VESSELS

The Rebels Fortifying Fairfax
Court House.
=l=

WASHINPTON, July 26
It is said that the government holds Colonel

Miles responsible for the disasterof Sunday.
The Colonel was in command of our reserves at
Centreville, and it is reported that he was neg-
ligent at the critical moment. He is under ar-
rest and will,be tried by Court-Martial.

The government has accepted a regiment of
artillery from Pennsylvania to-day. The regi-
ment numbers one, thousand men, and has a
battery of thirty guns, together withfive squad-
rons of cavalry and a full equipment of rifles.
The men are all Pennsylvanians.

The war steamer.Resolute has just arrived
here from a cruise along the shore of Virginia.
She has captured two schooners and a sloop, and
found threenewrebel batterieson the Potomac,
one of them mounting six guns.

The report of the re-occupation of Fairfax
Court House by the rebels is confirmed. The
enemy are planting batteries of artillery at that
point.

Congress will not adjourn this week.

AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI
ST. Louis, July 25

Accountsfrom Keokuk, lowa, say that sev-
eral hundred secessionists took possession of
Memphis, Scotland county, on Friday last, and
were entrenching themselves, in the apprehen-
sion of an attack from about one thousand
Union men under Col. Moore, who were en-
camPOdnear by. . .

The usualstandof arms have beendistributed
along the southern border of lowa by Governor
Kirkwood. Much excitement existed on the
border of both States.

The secessiodists are disarming Union men
in the northeastern portion of Missouri.

PATRIOTISM IN BOSTON
BOSTON, July 26

The circular from Secretary Chase, asking a
loan of five millions of dollars from the Boston
banks for sixty days, at six per cent. interest, is
being readily responded to. Yesterday several
of the banks subscribed from one hundred to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars each,
while others concur, but have to refer the mat-
ter to their boards of directors.

ACCEPTANCE OF NEWREGIMENTS
WASUXNOTON, July 26

Eight new regiments from Ohio wererecently
accepted, Capt. Harris, of Cincinnati, for bra-
very in therecent action, was to-day authorized
to raise aregiment. Col -McCook hadprevious-
ly obtained similar authority. New regiments
are being constantly tendered and accepted.

XXXVIIth Congress—Extra Session.
WAsumuTox, July 26

. Houss.—Mr. DAWES, (Mass.,) from the Com-
mittee onElections, reported a resolution that
Mr. Shiel, of Oregon, is entitled to his seat in
the House instead of. Mr. Thayer; who now oc-
cupies It.

Mr: SKDOWICE, Y.,) from the Committee
on Naval Affairs, reported a bill, which passed,
authorizing the President to appoint command-
ants ofnavy yards from commanders as well as
captains.

Mr. VANnzvza, (lowa,) moved to adjourn.
Mr. FuNros, (N. Y.,) moved that when the

House adjourns it be 'till Monday.
Mr. Comtx, (lnd.,) inquired of Mr. STEVENS,

chairman of thecommittee of ways and means,
when it was probable that the House would be
able to adjourn Sine die.

Mr. STEPHENS replied that it depended some-
what on theSenate: He intended to move to
go intocommittee of the whole on the state of
the Union to consider the tax bill. The House,by its action on that measure, would be able, to
determine as to whether Congress shall staylonger. . -

Wasimusare (Illinois,) suggested that theHouseshould continue in session to-day till thereports of the committee of conference be dis-
posed of, instead of adjourning now till Mon:day.

Mr. Sinvaxs was not aware of any businesspending in which the Committee of Ways andMeans were immediately concerned. He in-quired-of.. Mr. Washburn whether the commit-
tee of- conference intended to report thebill repealing all laws which create ports of en-try inrebellious States.

NT. Wontatzaz replied that the committeewere considering that measure, and had beenin consultation with members of the cabinetconcerning it. The subjectisfull of embarrass-ment. He was unable,to say whether thecom-
mittee would or would not make a report.

Mr. Cox, (Ohio,) offered aresolution that, theSenate concurring, Congress will adjourn onTuesday next, at noon. •

Mr. WRIGHT (Pa.,) suggested Monday as anamendment, which Mr. Cox accepted.
Mr. McCLEBNAN hoped Mr. Cox wouldwithdraw the resolution before the adjourn-ment. We should make some provision for ad-'ditional revenue, else the government creditwould fail.
Mr. Wiliam. It has failed already.Mr. McClauses)). No, sir. I move to laythe resolution on the table.
This motion was parried.
-gr. Vida:my/4k Withdrew his resolution toad,lourm• and the house;negatived that for an• ad-journment till Monday.

• The House then went into Committee of theWhole on the direct tax bill, Mr. Colfax in thechair.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—iustantaueon, in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
uvigorates the Flair for life. None are genuine unless

signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.
CHA •rouriutor.
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N'T FEMALNS.

DB, OH NESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheese/man, M. D.<

NEW YORK CITY.

Tcombination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paial ul tatistruations, remeviug alt oh •
structioias, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, fie., disturbed 3100p, which arise from interruption
of nature,

TJ MARRIED
Dr. Cheesemares Pills are invaluable, as 11..3y will briug
on the monthly period with regularity. L,dies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills eau place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is one condition of :tee female system in luhich the

Pills cannot be taken eosthen• ,rodueing a I'ECULL4.I2
RESULT. The condition 't e, red to is PR EG•NA NUT—-
the result, MISCARICIA(M. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the 'llledwini to rewire he sewn& functions to a
normal condition, dear even the repnsitictive Fawn of
nature cannotresin: it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and Tree irom anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ascompanyeach boa. Price $l. sent by Mall on enclosing
$1 to Du I.:Otinatles 4,531, Post °Mee,
New York City.

Sold by one - in every town Inthe United State:
B. 111JTCHINGS, •

3enerai Ay.'at ter the United Slam,
14 Broadway, New Yilfic

lo whom all IYiwiezate oratrs Mould tie add"
Sold In Harrisburg by C. A.. RAW:MAUI

o Iv:30-814.0 y

How TO PRISKRVE BIAUTY.—NOthin,,h more becoming
to a man or woman than a beautiful'luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with-
out a fair complexion, and he or she who neglects these
great and important adornments or nature must expect
to suffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. 'Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof Wood's Kestorativs.—Louisville Times.

MRCS WROD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE —We have had occa-
sion touse this famouspreparation of Prof. Wood's, and
after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that where
•the hsir is thinit will thicken it, if grayi4 will restore it
to its original color ; likewise, it gives 4.1 say appear'
ance, as weli as keeps the hair from falling elf This in-
valuable ingredient is !orsale at "Chinaman'sTea Store,"
south-east corner Frederick and Baltimore streets, by
Mr. J. C. Given.—Baltimore •Clipler.. Sold by all good
Druggists. jyl3-dtwocm

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.n correcting, reguiating, and remoTing a •

obstructions, Limn whatever cause, and 1
waya auccessful as a proven.

live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousanu ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Fills while in that
condition, as they are sur. to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Fulland explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
$l. 00 per box. sold wholesale and retail by

()SABLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to too HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free 01 -.Nervation toany part of the country (confidentially) at "free ofpos-

tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. STXVIOII, Reading,
JonssoN, Hottowsv & COWDYN, Philadelphia, J. L. LYN-
OMAR Lebanon, Dernat, H. HalMEllil, Lancaster; J. A.Wins, Wrightsvi e , E. T. Mum; York ; and by one
druggist to every city and village Lathe Union, and by
S. 11. HOWN, ole proprietor, New York

N. R.—Look out for counterfeits. Boy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. U. Itowe. Al
others are a base imposition and ens ate; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to my nothing of be-ing humbugged outof your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dwkswly.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Lurk PILLS AND PIRENIX BITTERS.

ree Ann, all Mineral Poisons. In cases of Scrofula.Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the, operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesby their purifyingeffects on the blood. Bilious Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative propertiesNo family should be without them, as by their timelyuse mush suffering and expense may be saved.Prepared by W.M. B. MOFFAT, M. D.', New York, andis ale by all Draggle et nov9w-ly

THE ECONOMY OF HBALTE.—This busy nation of Ameri.cans have 12,000,000 working people, whose servicesmay be estimated at $2a day, and their annual loss bysickness at an average of ten days each in the year.—This gives a total loss of $240,000,000 a sum three timesas large as the whole cost of the General Government,indcluding the Army, Navy, Post offices, Legislators,Foreign Ministers and all. The amount weighs over sixhaired tons inpure gold.
A larga proportion of this costly snfferirg might beaverted by attention to diet, cleanliness, and above all,by theproper use of the right remedy in season. Whena25 cent box of Ayer's Pills will avert an attack of ill-ness which it would take several days to recove, from,or a dollar bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, will expel.alurking disorder that would bring the sufferer to hisback for weeks or months, does it take .any figures toshow the goodeconomy of the investment? When Feverand Ague is rankling in your veins, and shaking yourlife out of you, is it worth the dollar it costs for his AeonCuss to havo the villainous disorder expelled, which itdoes sure and quickly? When you have taken a cold isit prudent to wait until it is settled enthe lungs,whendays or weess or months must be spent in trying tocure it, even if it can be cured at all, or is it cheaper totake Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, costing a few shillings, andremove the trouble before it is serious? Ittakes no Wis-dom to decide. .
For sale by C. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller, D. W.Gross & Co., J. M. Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong,Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere. y 5-d .rm

TO CONSUMPTIVES.THE ADVERTISER, having been restored tohealth is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, afterhaving suffered several years with a severe lung affect.ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious tomake known to his lellowiikutferers the means of cure.To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pro-scription used (free of charge), with the directions forpreparing and using the same, which they will find asure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sm. Theonly object of the advertiser in sending the Prescriptionis to benefit the afflicted, and spread information whichhe conceives to be nvaivable, and he hopes every suf-ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and mayprove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddressRIM. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgb,
Kings county, New York.oct3l-wly

The Confessions and Exoerienoe of
an Invalid.

PUBLDATED for the benefit and as a warningand a caution to young men w'he sutler from NerVOSSDebility, Premature Deeay, etc.,supplying at the sameflue, the meansof Self Cure, by whocured himself,after being put to great expense through IMMical imposi-tionand quackery. Slugfe copies may be had of the an-ther, NATRAti/EL MAYFAIR, Nag-. Pearo4sl[llll:l3 county,N. Y., by enclosing a postpaidaddiecasel entroloye.dill/4mA

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—The prii--

prieters take pleasure in announcing that they are nog
prepared to reedy° visitors. Persons desirjawa healthy
location for the, summer will End this one of the most de-
lightful placed iu the country. The water of these springs
cannot be surpassed for drinking, bathing medicinal
purposes. For iuturinatietiand °trued are address

(M

WM. H. BURROUGHS,
D. C. BURNETT,

Proprietors.jel.s 2in

WAN TED.- 'l'6 To SELL PAUK-
AGES of STAIiONAIi r end JEWELRY, at Pri-

ces one third less than can on purchased elsewhere.-:Cali on or address (stamp enclosed.) J. L. BAILEY,
in23-3ind No. 154 Court Street, Baituu.,

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED liab or: e4ieci 10,4

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third str oid Blea ,

perry alley, near Herr's Hotel. '
-Pr, -bomber of all kindsqualities. i by

w.
fhe undersigned will sell Wince, Carnagoa and hay,

As low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriagesto hire at the same Mace'Marl/ PEANK A. MURRAY.

HAIR DYE! 'HAIR DYE !

Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye
The Original. and Beet in the World.

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hair - or Sklo. -

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have born award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of his patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the tit effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Said. in all citia'and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

gie The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of WIL-
LIAM A. BATCHELOR. Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,
e6-d&wlaug 81 Barclay street, New York

Marrieb,
Uu tho 23d of June, bYlieiir. Charles A. Hay, Mr.kr>.WARD SROLILSKERand 11.6 S LYDIA ANN GENSINGSR, both ofFairview, Cumberland county, Fa.On the 18th inst., by the same, Mr. Jens flgnly Mirtrand MSS CATDAR.INE E. 111saiG, both of Harrisburg.On the 2311 inst., by the same, Mr. Senun H. &mowand Mao JULIA E. RESDIG, both of Harrisburg.

New 2bvertisments.
PROCLAMATION

. • .

OF THE
_ .M Aj. "0 R

To the Citizensof Harrisburg
The large number of strangers now concentrated herehas given rise to apprehensions of disorder and danger.It becomes my duty to exercise the discretionary powerwith wh;ch I am invest2d, in such way us taprevent ifpossible the realization or thblr fears I therefore directall persons engaged in the sale of MALT. BREWEDorSPIRITUOUS LIQUORS TO CLOSE THEIR PLACES OFBUSINESS FROM ONE O'CLOCK P. M., UNTIL NINEO'CLOCK NIXU MORNING. This order shall remain inforce until it shall be revoked by me. I ales notify allto whom this proclamation is specially directed, that liltshould not be obel el, or if liquor should be furnished toany miner or person under the infiname of liquor, thatthey shall be pro.:, lot as i t rt. icily and the full pen-alties of the! tw come—a agoin,t tetu d also Oat stopsshall be taken lo oke, the li.:;atte of those offending.In order to carry out this pro flan stint the Police havereceived positive t 'rectums to report every violation ofof itsprovlsious.

Wlt. H. KEPNERHarrisburg. July 26, 1861-dlf Mayor,

ME:7:S BEEF AND PORK.--3 prime lotof twenty-five barrels for sale cheap.J. WALLOWER, Jr., Agent.Office P. & R FL R. Depot.3y26 Rd

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT,
State of Pennsylvania,

HARRISBURG, July 26, 1861.
A Medical Board for the examination of can-didates for the post of Surgeon in the Pennsyl-vania volunteer regiments will meet at Harris-burg on Tuesday, August 6th, at 9 A. M., whenand where candidates will present themselves.By order of the Governor.

HENRY H. SMITH,
Surgeon Gen., Penn'a.jy26-4d

ARMY SUPPLIER
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, I.Harrisburg, July 26, 1861.

Sealed Proposals will be received atthis office
until 12 o'clock, AL, on Friday, the 2d day of
August, 1861, for the following Army Supplies,
deliverable at the State Military Store, Harris-
burg, in quantities as required. Said proposalsto be publicly opened at the time and place
named, and the successful bidders to be an-
nounced as soon thereafter as convenient—theright being reserved by the State to increase or
diminish the number and quantity of said arti-
cles -

Ten Hospital Tents, with flies, poles, pins, etc.,complete.
Sixteen Hundred and Fifty Common Tents,poles, pins, etc., complete.
Two Hundred and Fifty Wall Tent; with flies,poles, pins, etc., complete.
One Hundred Drums, with sticks, slings, car-riages, cases, etc., complete.
Two Hundred (200) Drum Heads—batter.Two Hundred (200) Drum Heads—snare.
One Hundred Cocoa Fifes.
TenThousand Three-pint Canteens, covered andstrapped, cotton.
Ten Thousand Haversacks? army standard.
Ten Thousand Haversacks, enameled cloth.
Ten thousand Knapsacks, straps, etc.,complete,army standard. -

Ten thousand Knapsack; straps, etc.,complete,
enameled cloth.

Six hundred Shovels.
Six hundred Spades.
Six hundred Hatchets—handled. •
Six hundred Axes—handled.
Six hundred Picks—handled,
Ten Thousand Tin Plates.
Ten thousand pairs Knives and Forks.
Ten thousand Tin Cups.
Three thousand Mess Pans.
One thousand Camp Kettles.Ten thousand Blouses.
One thousand yards sky blue tape for chevrons.Ten thousand pair Trowseis, footmen.Twenty thousand white Domet Flannel shirts.Twenty thousand pairs Stockings.One thousand pairs Cavalry Boots.Ten thousand pairs Bootees.
Ten thousand Forage Caps.
Twelve thousand üble Numbers 89 to 60 in-clusive.
Twelve thousand Letters A toK inclusive.One hundred and thirty Seargents' Sashes.Ten Thousand Blankets.

It is desirable that all the above articles beof domestic manufacture, and when any ofthem are furnished by the United States, thesame must conform in all respects to the sealedstandard pattern in the United States Quarter-master's office and military store, Philadelphia.Ten per cent of the amount of each deliveryto be retained as a forfeiture until the contractis completed. Contractors to state in their pro-posals the time when the goodscan be deliver-ed, and the speedy delivery of such articles as.are needed will be considered in.; awarding tikecontract. Suecessful bidders to "givebonds withtwo approved securities.
-Every proposal to be endorsed, Proposal forArmy Supplies. August 2d, 1861.All supplies contracted for under these pro-posals to be delivered at the Military Store-house in the city of Harrisburg, unless other-wise directed, free of all charge for freight,boxing or drayage, unless freight to place ofdelivery is.greater than to. Harrisburg,hi whichcase the difference will be allowed. All pack-ages so delivered to be marked on the outsidewith number and description of articles therein,and name of party furnishing same, togetherwith an invoice of contents, enclosed, embra-cing, in addition to above,notice ofwhat specialsupply it is a part. R. C. ITAT,F,jy27-dtaug2. Q. M. Gen. P M.

A PARTNER WANTED.NY person who would be willing to
211_ ingage in a profitable business with a capital a(about $lOOO, willpleaseaddress J.H.M.Matthis oftlce:jy24-d6t

_

THE LATEST NEWS.THE Harrisburg TELEGRAPH and the
Philadelphia. P.RES ore 'tor silo daily is Meehan.icaburg immediately after the arrival of the cars, by

W. H.WHISLER,Worst'shlocß, East Main street, oppositeSingiser's Gro-cery. jy23-3t

PO ,PRINTER.—One-half of the VAL-
I_ LEY STAR office, at Is ewvide, Pa., is offered for

sale. The proprietor desiring toensage in business else.where. This Li one of the bait locations is Cumberland
Valley. Address

jy23-2td J. M. MILLER


